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They don’t even 
speak to you
20 new real estate 
offices opened in 
the last three years 
Some streets have 
four or five
“closed temporari-
ly for renovation”
and everyone 
knows
what that means—







Buildings around 
the corner
a stain of scaffold-
ing, graffiti painted 
over 
Because here was 
the place
that used to say: 
Out of Our Neigh-
borhood 
here was the place
that used to many 
things







a regular job, work 
very hard, and live
until the wind rat-
tles the side of 
your cheek
and the rain peels 
your windows from 
their frames 
Management says, 
we’ll be around in 
a minute
But minutes stretch 
into months on 



Tenant Time 
and there’s a dead 
rat somewhere in 
the walls
or else the flint in 
my eye is fading 
with every look 
and there’s an old 
soul in here,
never known a life 
anywhere else
and where am I 
supposed to go









I’m in the influx 
now
all these new busi-
nesses coming up 
around the waste
To the new neigh-
bors, with care;
The cornerstore 
shuttered yesterday 
or last week
and no one can 
stand to remember 
its name



This is the influx, 
they say,
night and day and 
two different neigh-
borhoods, they say, 
properties com-
ing up and a Good 
Change
but you can’t really 
appreciate
all I know, when all 
I know is going to 
push me out





raise up, stay near, 
and live
until no longer able 
to afford to rattle a 
cigarette into your 
renter check. 
Or maybe some-
one sold the prop-
erty, and he didn’t 
tell me why
Or maybe some-
one will, and he 
didn’t tell me why





I propped up this 
structure with four 
beams for the bet-
ter part of 20 years
unsafe and couldn’t 
afford it and inner
But there was noth-
ing I could do to 
save it I’m used to 
losing my nothings
The neighborhood 
song is silence 
now. They don’t 



even speak to you,
and when they 
pass you on the 
street they don’t 
want to know
this was my history 
right here.
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Submit your 
politically engaged 
artwork to be 
featured on the 
AOP instagram!

How To Submit:
 Send JPG
 Your name 
 Title of piece
 A brief description

Submit at: 
submit.aop@gmail.com

Photography
Stefani Reynolds
Design
Hernán Ayala & Sebastien Pierre
Poem
Bridget Hawkins
Zine created by
Art of Protest Collective




